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Editorial

In this number of the journal we have a discussion by Clyde
Parker and Alan Westover on the issue of whether to have a
"Mormon" theory of counseling. This issue seems an ongoing one.
At least it is one I have been aware of for several years now. I first
became conscious of the issue when I did some work for the old
Values Institute at BYlJ. It was their mission to do what they could
to develop better insight into our fields from a Gospel base. I
think it has been a somewhat difficult issue. It seems easier to
critique the world's theories than to generate really sterling stuff of
our own. Also, one wonders if we should be coming up with
theories with a particular Mormon bent, or just trying to search for
the truth. Often I have seen Latter-day Saints in our field propagate what they think is the truth, only to present us with methods
and ideas that generate a feeling that what they are presenting is
somehow what "true believer's," must believe. Frequently, I feel
these efforts "go beyond the mark." It has often given me an
uncomfortable feeling. It seems now obvious to me that the Lord
is not going to enlighten us above the world's theories unless we
do our homework-unless we pay the price.
I recently ran across some interesting material from the Renaissance, which I thought could add to our perspective. It was a little
book, The Enchiridion-meaning, a small dagger-a best seller in
its day (519), written by the early European, Catholic humanist,
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Erasmus.' I believe it is enlightening to our debate. Erasmus's
audience was young Christian solders.
First, on the importance and power of the scriptures:
It is of prime importance to understand the value of these writings.
Think of them as genuine oracles, as they are, originating in the secret
depths of the mind of God. If you approach them reverently, with
veneration and humility, you will perceive yourself to be possessed by
His will, to be ineffably rapt and transported. You will experience the
delights of His blessed Spirit, you will know the riches of Solomon, you
will find the hidden storehouse of everlasting wisdom. But beware of
brazenly forcing your way into the chambers. The door is low: see that
you do not bump your head and bounce hack'
Consider, too, that n(me olthose things you see with your eyes and
touch with your hands are as rea! as the truths you read there, so that
if heaven and earth were to pass away, from God\ word not one jot or
iota would pass away, hut all will come to pass. Remember that men lie,
that they are deceived, hut that the truth of God neither misleads nor
itself misled.

He then speaks on the value of the worldly philosophers:
Therefore, if you will devote yourself earnestly to the study of the
Scripture, if you will ponder the law of the Lord both day and night, you
will have no fear either by night or day, but be disciplined and trained
against every onslaught of the adversary. As a matter of fact, for the early
stages of this campaigning I would not disapprove of the new recruit's
getting some practice in the work of pagan poets and philosophers; only
let him take them up in moderation, in a way appropriate to his
immaturity and, so to speak, in passing-without expending his life on
them and rotting, as it were on the crags of the Sirens..
I would by no means have you adopt the moral habits of the pagans
as a result of studying their literature, but you may find much in such
sources that is otherwise conducive to right living. And whatever good
advice even a pagan author gives ought not to be scorned, seeing that
Moses did not spurn the counsel of his father-in-law, Jethro. Literature
shapes and invigorates the youthful character and prepares one marvelously well for understanding I Ioly Scripture, to pounce upon which with
unscrubbed hands and feet is something akin to sacrilege. Jerome chides
the effrontery of those who, coming straight out of secular studies, dare
to expound the Scriptures; but how much more impudent is the behavior

I The following extracts are from I{aymond IIimelick, ed. and trans., The
Enchiridion of Erasmus, (Glouchester, MA: Peter Smith, 1970), pp. 50-53,94-95.
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of those people who presume to do that very same thing without even
a taste of those disciplines l
However, just as divine Scripture bears no great fruit if you persist in
clinging only to the literal sense, .so the poetry of Ilomer and Virgil is of
no small benefit if you remember that this is all allegorical, a fact which
no one who has but touched his lips to the wisdom of the ancients will
deny. I would advise you, though, not to handle the lewd poets at all,
or at least not to study them too closely-unless you perhaps learn how
to better avoid the vices described in their works and through the
antithesis of immortality attain to love of virtue. I should prefer, too, that
you follow the Platonists among the philosophers, because in most or
their ideas and in their very manner of speaking they come nearest to the
beauty of the prophets and the gospels.
In short, it will be profitable to study all pagan literature, provided
you do it, as I have said, at a suitable age and with discrimination-not
only warily and judiciously, but also rapidly, like sO/necmejust travclinp,
throup,h rather than taking up residence there. (Does this sound
familiar')

Then, we have Erasmus's criteria for discerning the worthy from
the unworthy.
Finally-something especially important-let everything be related to
Christ.
But in order that you may press forward to feliCity by a more
trustworthy course, take this as your " rule: that you set Christ before
you as the only goal of your whole life and direct all your efforts, all your
activities, all your leisure, all your business in His direction. Think of
Christ, not as an empty word, but as nothing other than love, candor,
patience, purity-in brief, whatever Ill' taught. Think of the Devil as
nothing but whatever things call us away from those qualities. A man
impelled toward virtue alone is turning toward Christ; a man serving his
own vices is surrendering to Satan. Let your eye be clear, therefore, and
your whole being will be full of light. Look at Christ alone as the
absolute Good, so that you may love nothing, marvel at nothing, want
nothing but Christ or because of Christ; and hate nothing,. despise
nothing, shun nothing except wickedness or because of wickedness.

Two other points about this edition of the journal. First, the
common theme seems to be "change." The articles approach this
topic from vatying perspectives.
Second, we are pleased to announce in this issue the Hardy
Lectureship in LOS Perspective and the Behavioral Sciences, sponsored by the Psychology Department at Brigham Young University.
This lectureship was established in honor of Kenneth R.
Hardy-one of our contributors to this issue of the journal. The
purpose of the lecture is to promote the enterprise of bringing the
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Gospel and psychology into a fruitful, eventual integration. Turn
to the back of this issue for the notice of this competition. We
hope that members will give serious consideration to contributing
to this worthy effort.
As always, we welcome your comments.
Paul F. Cook, Editor

